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MOTHER AND DAUGHTER REUNITED AFTER'
YEARS SEPARATION; LIKES AMERICA
Mrs. Conn and Mother--
Hickman Lion's Club
Sponsor Rat Campaign
The Lion's Club of Hickman is
busily making plans for a city-wide
rat eradication campaign to be held
in the fall, it was announeed today.
Merchants and other residents
have rallied to the cause and indi--
cations are that there will be 100'70
iner mother. whom she had not
cooperation.
:seen for 28 years.
Marry Barry, sanitation officer for
Yvonne Prevost Conn is a native Hickman and Fulton counties will
col Bmirvais, France and lived in assist local citizens in promoting
Ithat muntry many years ago. Be- the campaign.
corning tmamored of a-young Amer-
ican soldier -who served in France
eluring the last war she married
Isim and left her native land to
snake Arteries her home.
She never lost contwt with her
enmity over there and looked for-
-award to the day when she could go
bock to' France or that her family
would aurae here for a visit. But
late years passed swiftly ; soon an-
wther world conflict was in prog-
.ress, Which not only made hopeless
the trip across the oceans, but all
;nail renta-A was lost as well.
Pars. Conn heard from her mother Rural Electric Cooperative Corpora-
re.gularly until World War .1i, but tion to be held at the Cayce High
after tha war broke out she re.
cehred no news for five years and'
had waren her mother up for dead.
When mail began again she learned
that ber only two brothers had been
3killed and that her mother, a sister,
and one niece had survived. Inn A large tent has been secured for
onediately Mrs. Conn began prepare-
Adana 'to bring her mother to the
Voided States.
Madame Rachel Prevost arrived
in New Orleans July 8th on the
S. S. Saint Meareouf from her home
Talk of War Tragedies
By Marian Maxfield
A story that began with a ro-
mance after World War I and ended
-with a reunion after World War II
was told to a News reporter last
-week, when Mrs. Selmo Conn, a
-native of Fulton was reunited with
the meeting in which the appliances
and equipment will be displayed.
Distributors and dealers of electrical
merchandise are cooperating to the
fullest extent in bringing to the mem-
bers and prospective members of
in Bearvais, after 21 days of trawl. the Hickman Caltinty REA coopera-
When /cr. „knd Mrs. Conn met
lltadlinna Prevail in 'New Orleans
*hey found her 'very active and in
good health.
She wanted to see all of New Or-
leans without delay so. they spent
3 short hours sightseeing before
lhey boarded the "City of New Or-
leans" for Fulton, all too soon.
Mr. aad Mrs. Walter Davis and
!ion Larry, neighbors of the Conns,
had b chicken dinner prepared for
the partY when they arrived al their
country home. Madame Prevost
spent the evening telling them of
the terrible hardships of the French
people and theattagedies of the war.
She said she learned much about
the ilnited States from the Ameri-
can sokliers who were frequent vis-
itors at her home and she was not
ast all dissappointed with what she
ed, but from the modern electrical
!has seen. She can't get over our un-
equipment that will be displayed.
limited supply of white bread Auld
plenty of everything deemed so.
'precious in France. 40 MEMBERS GUESTSShe never intencis to return to
her country; she says "Vient pour ! ATTEND
seste ea Amerique."
DAY AT HAt4D FOR
BIG MEETIN6 Of
REA MEMBERSHIP
Everything is in readiness. The
bcoths are up. Billie Walker and her
Dixie Lilly Gang are tuning up the
instruments for the gayest musical
event this section has ever heard.
The accasion is the annual meeting
of the Hickman-Fulton Counties
School, at Cayce on Saturday, Ju-
ly (9. Registration will begin at
10:00 a. m.
The plans include one of the big
gest electrical appliance and equip-
ment shows ever seen in this area.
Mr. Conn is an employee of the Il-
linois Central railroad shops and
as delighted to have Madame Pre-
vost a member of his household.
Gospel Meeting At
Oak Grove Church
tive the beat of their modern elec-
ntiair Stipllances. Several lucky
members will receive electrical ap-
pliances which given away
at this meeting. Members must reg-
ister to be eligible for these prizes.
At the present time, the list of
these prizes is incomplete, but it
will be announced at a later date.
A short business session will be
'acid in the auditorium of the high
!school at which time members will
elect a board of directors, hear the
manager's report, and vote on anY
other items of business to come be-
fore the cooperative at that time.
An invitation is extended to ev-
ery member to be present and bring
his family or friends t#the meeting,
as indications are Dolt it will be
very interesting, not only from the
standpoint of the business conduct-
Elder A. O. Colley will start a '
rieries of gospel meetings on Sun-
day July 20, continuing through
July 27 at the Oak Grove Church
.af Christ, located on State Line be-
tween Fulton and Dukedom.
John ?ant of Glasgow will direct
the song services. Services will be
at 2:30 and 8:00 p. m. each day.
Little
Phoebe
"Ilse red light means go."
-It does not, green means stop."
"MX something's wrong," ob-
aserved the curbstone philosophers
ams they watched wreckers untangle
the ears at a local intersection,
Taber, three people were burt.
Hat little Phoebe just laughed
arid laughed &cause She Iniew that
Wanks lisiits and 'stop" buttons for
Una akiesta are things that only
illastrists elwerve, 'cause most local
tbkak they're ornaments any-
FIRST MEET
OF C OF C TUESDAY
An enthusiastic meeting of the
Chamber of Committee was held on
Tueaday at the Ilainbow Room
when approximately, forty naembers
attended the first meeting of the
erganization's club year. Dr. R.V.
Putnam, newly elected president,
presided.
In a speech of welcome he as-
serted that his administration was
solidly behind any movement that
would promote the best interests of
Fulton. This sentiment was express-
ed by several new members, at-
tending their first meeting last
night.
Smith Atkins, City Councilman,
reported on the progress of the
Creek Committee, and said that
bids for the project would be ac-
cepted beginning August 8.
B. A. Ross repo/ted briefly on
th$ dairy show to be held in the
county at an early date. W. P. Bur-
nett, owner of the Fulton Pure Milk
aompany was appointed chairman
of the dairy show and will be as-
sisted by Paul Westpheling, Fuiton
News publisher.
The organization voted last nigt:t
to hold one meeting each second
Monday of the month at 6:30 p. m.
Ladies in attendance at the
naeeting were Mrs. Clarice ThorPe,
Mrs. Snow, Mrs. Wilmon Boyd,
Chamber secretary, and Mrs. Pill'
Weetpheling.
Sad Story Has Happy Ending
More than a year later, Minnie Rose, now 15, again
walks, as if in answer to the prayers of her mother, Mrs. Polly-
ann Webb, who stands behind +he child's wheel chair. She
leans upon the strong supporting arm of John W. McNamara,
Illinois Central conductor who took a leading part in getting
belp for her.
MINNIE ROSE CAN WAII AND SHE'S HAPPY;
LKOMOIIVE MERE fflitIREETS 'HEW
By Alice Clark
•Railroad men in Fulton and surrounding area will be happy to
learn that a little girl, destined to be a hopeless invalid for life, is able to
walk again as a result of humanitarain efforts on the part of sympathetic
railroad men connected with the Illinois Central Railroad System.
The story had it, beginning in
go by.,
March, 1946 when the a-tack Illinois I t°
Minnie Rose isn't able to wave atCentral Chicasaw Limited. stopped I
passing trains now as her fami-at a lonely crossing near Covington., the
has moved from the ramshackleTenn., tat pick up Minnie Rose Webb, I 'Y
15, to take her to Slicer's Hoanital , eabin 
beside the railroad tracks to,
for crippled childreriam St. Louis. another one 
about a mile away.
Minnie Rose had become the darl-
ing.of railroad men as she sat, hope.
lesily cripple, and watched the
trains whisk by.
For long it had been a ritual to
toot the whistle of the train as it
passed Minnie Rose's delapidated
home. Her friendly wave in answer
to the whistle was like a tonic to
the great big hearts of those rail-
road men; they wanted to do some-
thing for that little girl who patient-
ly sat and waited for their greeting
and who wondered, as life passed
by, what it was to walk, and laugh
and play like other girls her age.
But the story has a happy et1ding,
thanks to the humane efforts of
Conductor John W. McNamara and
Engineer Earl Lanier who told of
her plight to the Al Chymia Temple
She is the daughter of Mr. andorder of Shriner's in Memphis who
arranged for her stay at the hospital Mrs. W. B. Mc
Clain of this city.
in St. Louis.
RoSe is able to walk on
crutches now aind even stands alone
without them, though needing some-
thing for support. Her leg is still
in a bra,ce, but how different from
just sitting and waiting for time
Even though the railti:tad men don't
gat to see her anymore, seldom does
a lumbering freight or fast express
pass the crossing without a cheery
greeting from a locomotive whistle,
which echoes through the dismal
swamps to the cabin in the rvier
bittoms.
Minnie Rose is happY, for she
knows that her dearest and closest
friends have not forgotten.
Mattie McClain Accepts
Position With Airways
Miss Mattie Virginia McClain,
formerly of Fulton, has accepted
a position as teletype operator in
the communication department of
Braniff International Airways in
allas, Texas.
Betty Gregory has returned from
a visit to her uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Ford in Columbus,
Miss. Mr. and Mrs. Ford and Betty
spent their vacation in Jackson,
Fla.
DISTRIa FARM BUREAU MEETING TO BE AT
PALESTINE JULY 21; LARGE CROWD EXPECTED
Ladies To Serve Fine
Meal to Those Attending
Another District Farm Bureau
meeting materialized.
The meeting is to be held on Tues-
day night, July 22nd at 7:30 o'clock.
at the Palestine Community Center
House. T'he Farm Bureau women
of the community will serve a de-
licious supper for only $1.25 per
plate, with each Cottnty Farm Bu-
reau respectfully paying Inr those
51 near overhead bridge and gorepresenting their counties.
about three and one half miles. The
A complete and entertaining building is on the right.
program is planned awl It is hoped e All P..61usty agents and Home Mak-
that Hon. Lewis Allen. Farm Bu- ers are expected to be present, and
reau president will be principal it is hoped that each county will be
speaker. - tanintassAlid.
SOUTHERN BELL ANNOUNCES RATE INCREASE
EFFECTIVE AUGUST 1; NOT TO EXCEED 15c
Marian Maxfield Joins
News as Office Assistant
The News is pleased to announce
that Miss Marian Maxfield, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Maxfield,
has joined the staff as front office
assistant and will do. general as-
signment work on the News staff.
Miss Maxfield finished her high
school work at Sacred Heart Acade-
my at St. Charles and attended
Maryville College at St. Louis, Mis-
souri.
Miss Maxfield assumed her new
duties on July 1. She is a popular
member of the social set and,is well
known here.
•
Because the building is rather
small for a meeting of this kind, it
was thought best to lhnit each coun-
ty to ten represcitatives. Reserva-
tions must be reffirtied to reach the
office not ilater than Friday, July
18th.
For those who do not know the
location of this Ctimmunity Center
House, the directions are as fol-
lows: Go to Riceville (a suburb of
Fulton) and take the rniddle road




TELL OF WORtD WAR
Clyde Williams, Jr., gave Rotar-
ians an interesting picture of his
travels and observations in France
during the war at their regular
lunaiheon Tuesday.
Mr. Williams who spent eight
months in France as an officer in
the 13th Airborne Divialon, gave
Rotarians an idea of the life and
suri•oundings in that country.
Following almost exactly in the
footsteps of his father, who served
overseas in the first World War,
Clyde pointed out that they both
landed at LeHaave, both traversed
sirnilar territory in the country, and
when World War II ended, he waS
only 30 miles from the spot where
his father was at the end of the
first war.
New offleertif installed beginning
their term, are: Happy Hogan, presi-
den; Paul Hornbeak, vice-psesident;
Leroy Cannon, secretary; F. E.
Williamson, treasurer.
The new board of directors con-
sists of Joe Brown, retiring presi-
dent, and Leon Browder, Joe Davis,
Clyde Williams, Jr., Gus Bard, Fred
Sawyer, James Hogan.
During the past year Clyde Wil-
liams, Jr., Leslie Weeks and Joe
Brown had perfect attendance re-
cords; three other members missed
only.one meeting, and three missed
two.
The Rotary club ended its year
with 29 members, a gain of three
during the year.
Repeated Cost Increases
Basis For Additional Rate
An increase of about $595,000 per
',rear in its Kentucky wage expense
beginning in May 1947 compels the
Southern Bell Telephone Company
to file with the Kentucky Public
Serviae Commission increases in ita
charges for service to provide about
$595,000 more revenue per year
than the present schedules produce,
J. M. McAlister, Kentucky Manager
for the company, stated today.
The new rate schedules were filed
with the Commission July' 10 and
under provisions of the Kentucky
statutes are to be effectiVe August
1, 1947.
Mr. McAlister said thMay wage
I change increased the cost of furnish-
ing service throughout the state
and, accordingly, the increase in
service charges is to be applied gen-
erally throughout the state so that
the monthly rate will not be in-
creased more than 25e for any tele-
phone. Charges for long distagee
service will be increased 5c in initial
period rates for calls between Ken-
tucky points more than 56 miles
apart, no increase applying for
shorter distances.
The need for increased rates has
been made urgent by repeated cost
increases which have forced earn-
ings continually downward, Mr. Mc-
Alister stated. For the year ending
March 31, 1947, the earnings rate
on the company's investment in
telephone facilities providing serv-
ice within the state was only about
1 percent, he said.
The increases contained al the
new schedules are only sufficient to
offset the effect of wage inareases
made in May of this year, 0211411113_ ,
104,, 'if
The Kentucky manager, in &state-
ment discussing the necessity for in-'
creased rates, pointed out that
telephone expenses in Kentucky in-
creased 131 percent from 1939
through March 31, 1947, while rev-
enues in the same period increased
only 100 percent. "The major fac-
tor in higher expenses has been.
the increases in wage cOsts," Mr.
McAlister said. "Total payroll costs,
from 1939 through March 1947, in-
creased 210 percent. This does not
include the most recent wage in-
creases in May. General wage irt:
creases granted to Kentucky em-
ployees in 1945, 1946 and 1947. in-
cluding the May increase, amount-
ed to about $3,000,000 sn an annual
basis."
Utopia Club to Serve
Food at REA Meethig
Fulton county Utopia Club held
a called meeting Tuesday' tight at
Palestine Community House. Fif-
teen members and two sponsors,
Mrs. Bertha MeClead and John B.
Watts were present. Visitors, in-
cluiped Mr. Gibson, state 4-H club
leader.
During the busin-sa meeting plans
were made for the club to serve
sandwiches, ice cream and cold
drinks at REA membership at CaYce
July 19.
Eva Roper Whiteford
Services To Be Here
Mrs. Clifford C. Whiteford, the
former Eva Roper of Fulton, daugh-
ter of W. H. Roper and the late Kate
Bondurant Roper, passed away in
Detroit, Mich., on July 16th. •
The body will arrivejir Fulton
bn the Seminole Saturday morn-
ing and funeral service will be
held Sunday afternoon - at 2:00
o'clock at Palestine church. Inter-
' ment will be in Palestine cemetery.
Two-day Meet for West FULTON BANK. HITS
Kentucky Farrners To Be MILLION DOLLARSAt Princeton July 24-25
The annual summer meeting at !
DEPOSIT JULY 1ST
the Western Kentucky Experiment
Substation at Princeton has been
divided into two days, in order to
accommodate farmers and other in-
terested persons, Supt. S. J. Lowry
has eanncienced.
While anyone may attend either
of the two days, July 24 and 25, or
both days, the meeting the first day
is primarily for farrners and others
from the following counties: Bal-
lard, Oaldwell, Calloway, Carlisle,
Crittenden, Fulton, Graves. Hick-
man. Livingston, Lyon, McCracken,
Marshall and Trigg.
The second day will be especially
for farmers from Butler, Christian,
Davies. Hancock, Henderson, Hop-
kins, Logan, McLean, Muhlenberg,
Ohio, Sitnpson, Todd, Union, War-
ren and. Webster counties.
toe *biter% will be taken,„in
groups over, the Experiment dttfle,
station farni to see the growigg
crops and to ,hear about the Sail
treatments, rotations, etc.
The Fulton Bank has passed the
million dollar mark in deposits, an
official of the bank announced to-
day.
Organized in November 1045,
with $120,000 on deposit it grew tm-
til the statement of December 11)46,
revealed that a total of $925,000 had
been placed on deposit by its steadi-
ly growing list of depositors. The
bank's statement of July 1, 1947
revealed more than ;1,000,000 on
deposit.
Officers of the bank are:
Ira W. Little, chairman; Board
of Directors, W. S. Atkins, preffi-
dent; Russell H. Pitchford, vice
president and cashier. ' •
Directors are: Ira W. Liftle,
*Dade, Frank T. Beadles. W.'S.
Atkins, R. H. White, G. D. Latta.
'Russell H. Pitchford.
The farmer who cares takes Una*
for repairs.
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Town Topics
Mr. and Mr's. Joe Hatnilton and
son, Joe Jr, of Memphis are visit-
ing her mother, Mrs. E. G. Maddox
on Cedar street. ,
Mrs. Goldwyn Lewis and children
of Louisville, Ky., are the guests
of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. I. H.
Read on Jefferson street.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Exum
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Jackson in Nashville,
Tenn.
Miss MarthA Sire Houston has re-
turned to Memphis after several
days illness at the home of her
parents on the Union City highway.
Mrs. M. S. Harrison has returned
to hey home in Memphis after a
visit to Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Boulton
on Norman street.
Miss Mary Louise Simons has re-
turaed to Murray college for the
Summer quarter.
Mrs. Harold Owens of Oak Ridge,
Tenn., is the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Williams on
Rdckngs street.
Mr. and Mrs. Bacum Tegethoff
and son, Bobby of Carbondale,
spent the weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Williams
in Fair Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Joyner and
children, Joan and Jerry left Sat-
uniay for their home in Macon, Ga ,
after a weeks visit with their moth-
er, Mrs. W. L. Joyner and Mrs. J. J.
House.
Miss Charlene Sandford is visit-
ing Misses Mary and Gene Smith in
Jefferson, Ga. She will attend the
wedding of Mary Smith while there.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Williams
left Sunday for their home in Bir-
mingham, Ala., after a visit to his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wil-
liams on Cedar street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Little and Mr.
and Mrs. Smith Atkins and son,
Jerry spent the weekend in Mem-
phis.
Mrs. Henry Amberg and Miss
Frances Arnberg of Hickman were
Sunday guests of the former's





'Mahal Oman and Thoo
Moen of AB Kinds Aummuldsr
B41mdred at Low CAmd by--
AND/16W
INWILRY COMPANY
Lace Wal)egr is quite ill at the home
of his d hter, Mrs. John Moore
on Route 3.
•
Kay Cherry and Linda Sue
Brown have returned from a weeks
visit to their uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson in Nash-
ville.
'Mi. and Mrs. Harold Mullins
'nave returned from a visit to her
parents in Madisonville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hastings
have returned to their home in
Detroit atter two weeks visit to
relatives in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. O'Conner anti
daughter, Patricia, who have been
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Lynch returned Saturday to
their home in Freeport, Ill.
Mr. and Mis. E. D. Keiser and
children have returned from a
weeks visit ia Bristol, Tenn., and
poixts in Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Boswell have
returned to their home in Gary,
Ind., after a visit to the latters fa-
ther, Lace Walker and her sister,
Mrs. John H. Moore on Route 3.
Virgil Walker of Waukegan,
and Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Wallter of
Paducah were week end guests of
their father, Lace Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Dawes Johnson and
daughter, Betty have returned ta
their home in Detroit after a visit
with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ellis and son,
Charles of Martin spent Sunday
afternoon with her mother, Mrs.
Ben Sinclaire on Norman street.
Tractor Work is our specialty, we
have the repairs in stock, and
the tools and equipment to do
the job.
High pressure Jenny Steam
Cleaner. High Pressure Paint
Sprayer. Valve Refacer, Press
Machine. Electric Drills. Power
Drills, Alagneto timing and test-
ing stand Coil Tester. Condenser
Tester. Calcium Chloride ma-
chine for filling tires 100% rail.
Wheel Pullers. Governor Grear
Tools, Carburetor Tools. Emery
and Buffer. Pin and Bushing
Reamers. Many other small tools
for doing special jobs.
WILLLAKS HIM. CO.
PHONE 169
Fourth St. Fulton, Ky.
SMALLMAN
TIN SHOP
New Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace
Roofing of All Kind
Gutter and Downspeuts Repaired or
Replaced





108 East Fourth Street
R. g. Harris of Louisville, is
visiting his daughter, Eugenia and
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Bradford on
Third street.
Miss Martha Jane Roberts has re-
turned from a visit to friends in
Memphis.
Mrs. Harry Brady and children of
Clinton were visitors in the city
Monday.
Mrs. Lou Phillips of Mayfield ar-
rived Tuesday to visit Mr. and Mrs
M. I. Boulton.
Mrs. Harry Carter and daughtt_r,
Martha, have returned to their
home, in Scottsville, Ky., after a
visit to her sister, Mrs. J. E. Han- ,
nephin.,
Linda Sue and Dianne Palmer
have returned from a visit to their
STOPS
CHILLS
666 for Malarial 
SymplomsFEVERnow cjyes you QUININE
PLUS 3 MORE anti-malarial i
•• Totequin•
ancle and Aunt, Mr. and Mrs.












MAIN ST. FULTON, KY.
NOTRE TO SUBSCRIBERS
INCREASES
in monthly rates for local exchange tele-
phone service arid intra-state message toll
service in the State of Kentucky filed with
the Kentucky Public Service Commission
July 10, 1947.
To Become Effective August 1, 1947
under the provisions of the Kentucky
Statutes, are as follows:
LOUISVILLE, including those customers at Anchorge, Fern
Creek, Harrods Creek, Jeffersontown, Pewee Valley and Plea-
sure Ridge Park who subscribe for Louisville Service:
CLASS OF LOCAL SERVICE
SerV-(Following increases apply where respective classes of
ice are offered).
BUSINESS
Individual Line $ .25
4-Party Line  .25
5-Party Line  .25
Rural Line  .25
RESIDENCE
Individual Line $ .15
2-Party Line  .15
4-Party Line  .15
5-Party Line  .25
Rural Line  .25
Allen, Allensville, Anchorage, Bagdad, Bardstown, Beattyville,
Beaver Dam, Bedford, Benton, Bloomfield, Bowling Green,
Burgin, Cadiz, Calhoun, Campbellsburg, Carlisle, Carrollton,
Central City, Chaplin, Clay, Clinton, Clintonville, Cloverport,
Corbin, Cornishville, Corydon, Crab Orchard, Crofton, Cynthiana,
Danville, Dawson Springs, Depoy, Dixon, Drakesboro, Farling-
ton, Eddyville, Edgoten, Elkton, Eminence, Ensor, Fern Creek,
Finchville, Ford, Frankfort, Franklin, Fredonia, iPulton,
Georgetown, Gilbertsville, Grarey, Greenville, Guthrie, HAbit,
Hanson, Hardinsburg, Harlan, Harrodsburg, Harrods Creek,
Hawsville, Henderson, Hickman, Hopkinsville, Island, Jackson,
Jeffersontown, Junction City, LaFayette, LeGrange, Lawrence-
burg, Lebanon Junction, Little Rock, Livermore, Louisa, Maceo,
Mackville, Madisonville, Marion, Mayfield, Maysville, Middles-
boro, Millersburg, Milton, Mooresville, Morganfield, Morgan-
town, Mortons Gap, Mt. Eden, Mt. Sterling, Murray, Nebo,
Neon, New Castle, New Haven, North Middletown, North Plea-
ville, Panther, Paris, Pembroke, Perryville, Pewee Vafley,
sureville, Nortonville, Owensboro, Owenton, Paducah, Paints-
Pikeville, Pilot View, Pineville, Pleasant Ridge, Pleasure Ridge
Park, Port Royal, Prestonsburg, Princeton, Providence, Rieh-
mond, Russellville, Sadieville, Salvisa, Sebreta Sharon Grove,
Shawhan, Shelbyville, Simpsonville, Slaughters, Smithfield,
Sorgho, Springfield, Stamping Ground, Stanford, Stanley, Stan-
ton, St. Charles, Sturgis, Sulphur, Taylorsville, 'Trenton, Utica,
Waco, Waddy, Waverly, Wayland, West Louisville, West Point,
Whitesburg, Whitesville, Williamsburg, WillisbUrg, Winchester,
Woodburn.
(Following increases apply where respective classes of
are offered).
BUSINESS
Individual Line $ .25
2-Party Line  .25
4-Party Line  .25
5-Party Line ............... .25
Multi-Party Line  .25
Rural Line  25
service
RESIDENCE
Individual Line $ .25
2-Party Line  .25
4.Parto Line. •  .25
5-Party Line  .25
Multi-Party Line  .25
Rural Line  .25




Hotel and Apartment, wiring company owned 
Hotel and Apartment, wiring subscriber owned
All other exchanges, each per month:
Business  $ .25
Residence  .25
Hotel and Apartment, wiring company owned  .25
Hotel and Apartment, wiring subscriber owned  .15
P. B. X. Trunks: Business Flat Rate, each per month:
Both way 1% Bus. Ind. Line Flat Rate
Inward 3,4 Bus. Ind. Line Flat Rate
Service Connection Charges: Exchange Grouping - Sta. Basis
(A) Instrumentalities Not in
Place: 0-5,000 5,000-10,000 Over 10,000
Bus. Main Station or PBX
Trunk- $ .50 $ .50 $1.00
Rcs. Main Station or PBX .50 .50 1.09
Trunk-
(B) Instrumentalities in Place: w .
Where service is established by the use of instrumentalities al.
ready in place on the applicant's premises, provided no change
is made in the type or location of such instrumentalities, ex-
cept changes necessary because of a change in class or grade
of service:
For entire service or any instrument utilized $ .25
For the reconnection of private branch exchange
stations, entire system or each station reconnected
to existing system  .25
The amount of the increase in initial period rates for mes-
sage toll service within the State of Kentucky will be five
cents for calls over 56 miles. The amount of the increase in















"A STITCH IN TIME
 SAVES NINE"
Thrive in to see us for that
Good Gulf -Gasoline, Motor
Oil, Expert Lubrication, Tire
_Repairs and other services
POLSGROVE SERVICESTATION
Mayfield Highway, Near Ford Garage, Fulton
The Milky Way
To Health
'For that in-between snack, as well as for a meal-
time drink or in the preparation of healthgiving
dishes, serve FULTON PURE milk. Take the milky
way to health and hajwinag. No other food* gives
those needed vitamins abd'energy building nutrients
in ouch full measure. To give yourself and your
family extra health protection, serve FULTON
PURE milk every day.
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
PHONE 813-.1
Ai
•EvAn when the temperature climbs
to 90°-count on Fleischmann's
Fast Rising Dry Yeast to stay full-
strength for weeks without re-
frigeration. A month's supply
in the cupboard lets you bake
any time. IF YOU BAKE AT
HOME-use it for more con-
venient baking, more deli-
cious baking results. Get
Fletschmann's Fast Rising






Fleischmann's Dry Yeast stays
fresh for weeks1
•'11111rAvr
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MIRING IT IN AND WE WILL GRIND AND MIX IT WITli PURINA CONCENTRATES.
FULTON, KY.
PHONE 620 REED BROS FEEDS and SEEDSNear Freight Depot










W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phon• 384
MARTIN, TENN.
A Diginctive Service Well
Within Your Means
ROUTE THREE
Mrs. J. C. Foster
Miss Betty Foster was honored
with a birthday party Fxiday night.
It was her 14th anniversary. Cake,
cream, sodas and other delicacies
were served to tlie following guests:
George McClain „lames Simpson,
Pressure Cookers Tennis Racquets
RADIOS BASEBALL GLOVES
EUREKA CLEANERS FISHING RODS
REELS, PLUGS, FLIESWASHING MACHINES 










III buys twice as much as II
it did 10 or 12 years ago
• TODAY •
• 
The overall cost of living
is more than double
what it was 12 years ago
•
That is enough to provide 10 tons of coal for every dwelling in
four cities the size of Louisville, enough to insure a full year's employ-
ment for 2,383 miners, enough to fill 59,587 -coal cars whose hauling
made thousands of man-days of work for Kentucky railroad employees.
BUT THAT'S ONLY THE BEGINNING!
./ivtinf Mode dame 1,2 vecakti • . . .
We paid $14,216,021 to our stockholders. Of this amount $11,253,882
went to preferred stockholders-5,731 of them Kentuckians. Legs than
$3,000,000 (about $250,000 a year) went to common stockholders.
We spent $15,986,04 for new construction in Kentucky—no: coun-
ting payroll or regular maintenance.
We paid $1,341,720 in employee- retirement funds and insurance—
voluntary. contributions to employee security.
We paid $25,294,322 in salaries and wages to our. employees. They,







We paid $20,457,092.61 in Taxes  Federal, $11,412,090.85;
City-County-Schools, _$6,607,143.87; State, $2,437,857.89.
The doUars and cents story told by these figures does
not begin to show the value of, industry to Kentucky.
The real story should be told in terms of human values
•—of employment, of the schools, roads, and state institu-
tions made possible through the taxes paid by Kentucicy
industries and their employees. In addition to these
millions of dollars poured into the economic life of
Kentucky, we have also contributed, through electricity,
to the comfort and conveniences of our fellow men. Be-
cause of these accumulative benefits, the governing
bodies of our state should encourage and help the growth





iiiCarol Sue McQuire, Jimmie Yates,
Mary Lou McQuire, Jimmie Bro-
om, Lydia Sane Nabor's, Hale,
Cummins, Mary Sue Braham, Har-.
old McCuiston, Lindy Hedge, Not-
man Terrell, Betty Ann Braham,
Quillie Francis, Alice Fields and
Betty Ridgeway. All had a wonder-
ful time and fonowed it up by going
to Fulton's most popular show, the
Malco, and enjoyed the rest of the
evening until the wee small hours
of morning. We congratulate Betty
and wish her many more happy
birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones, Mrs.
Mattie Butler and Mr. Tom Brarua,
visited Aunt Mollie Bran& Sunday
morning. At the end of a weeks
meeting in Water Valley, Rev. Wes-
ley Jones had conducted, he with
'nis grand-parents, George Jones and
wife returned to Tulsa Okla.
Our Aunt Sallie Starks, blind and
81 yrs., of age, fell off her porch
Wednesday. No bones broken the
doctor states, but bruised and hurt
in back and hips. We trust no ser-
ious injury from the fall and trust
she soon is up again.
The baby of Check Bennett is not
doing so well. They have put It on
a formula. Hope the change will
help.
Mrs. George Cannon of Boston,
Mass., is consigned to a long period
of rest for her nerves, we have
learned recently. We trust she is
greatly benefited by it. We tkiric
of you Rita, quite often and won-
der if you have forgotten us.
The R. E. A. electricity was turri-
ed on July 9th at 3:30 p. m. Every-
body happy over the event as it
was 3 years coming through.
Mrs. G. W. Brann and Mrs. E. C.
Lowry visited their Aunt Sallie
Starks Saturday.
Richard Lowry and Martha Lou
Williams, Mr. and Mis. Milford Vin-
:_,nt, Dean Williams, wife and Ron-
nie went to the show Saturday
night.
Rufus Lowry went to Mayfield
Friday on business.
Thanks to our news boys, Jim-
mie Starks, and Robert Bennett.
You are priceless and I love you
to pieces. Keep up the good work.
Mrs. Glady.s Cannon is enjoying
a new Kelvinator purchased. last
week.
Beth and 'Larry Cannon spent
Friday night with Mrs. G. W.
Brann.
Oria Forester and wife, Herbert
Butler and wife, Marian Jones, wife
and son, J. T. Hedge and family
were outside attendants Friday
night at Betty Foster's birthday re-
ception.
Mrs. Louise Olive, Tobie, Terry
and Dana Bith, visited Mrs. G. W.
Brann and Mrs. E. C. Lowry Sun-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Onie Lowry spent Wednes-
day with Mrs. B. G. Lowry.
Jerry Wyane Gossom and Jim-
mie Allen Lowry spent the week
end with B. H. Lowry and wife.
Services Sunday at Bethel church,
E. C. Lowry and wife, B. H. Lowry
and wife, Check Bennett, Heck
Bennett and wife attedding.
Dean Witliams and family spent
a while Sunday with Arthur Wil-
liams and wife.
J. C. Foster is not so well. These
pesky weeds irritate him. Don't
1:now exactly who won out, both
are sick. Th6 weeds are slowly go-
,ing and he feels perky. over that
fact, and ,we trust he feels better
again soon.
These a:e hot hectic days for the
farm folks. Haying season Is here,
but we don't see any Maud Muller
here abouts. When she raked the
meadow sweet with hay for it is all
black beru season and with sugar
in our homes and Janis Jollys will
laden our shelves once more.
Alvin Foster, wife and Betty Lou
went to the singing at Dukedom
church Sunday night.













OMCE OVER CITY NATIONAL.
BANK—PHONE II
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!
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son have returned to their home in
Detroit after a short visit with re-
latives here.
Mrs. Harvyl Boaz and daughter,
Millie, were Sunday guests of his












most FOLK8 WOULD •
Gt-r ALONG SETSV-R 1F"' ,
114EttrO DO 1 LESS ita ---/
WORRIN' AN' MORE '
IiINKINs. I.
tos. .... co
Think what it means to be always
fresh, immaculately groomed! Your
clothes reflect 7u in your busi-
ness contacts. Be inunaculate . . .
protect your clothes from wear by
FREQUENT CLEANING. Send them
to the QUALITY CLEANERS.
NILITY C,./E48
5
Mr. and Mrs. Fead Homra and
children spent Sunday with relic-
tives in Missouri.
- Mr. and Mrs. James Wallace
Gorden were v...eek end guests of




Mr. and Mrs. Pernie Grissom and Dear 
Baseball Fan,
What a road trip this has been!
We not only beat Owensboro one
time but we snuffed them out com-
pletely in that game with a score
of 5-0, on Tuesalay night, Ed Engle
came thru with another shut-out.
All last season, the Chicks were
defeated in every game in the Ow-
ensboro park. They were victorious
in only one game, and that was dur-
ing the play-off series. Tuesday
night's v.-in over the Oilers was the
first victory for the Chicks this
season in that fair city. We hope
to repeat the performance in the
future.
The Keg, Fulton's busiest informa-
tion center while the boys are on
the road. was buzzing with tele-
phone calls from all ovei; asking
abeut the score. Dusty Rhodes' home
run, and Propst's four hits, along
with Buck's three, were the eve-
ning's conversation. The fact that
Cooper was the losing pitcher was
ai.so something to brag about. Coop-
er was undefeated last year, and
had been this year until Hopkins-
ville rriowed him down two weeks
ago. Cooper is the ybunger brotnes
of the Major League's Mort and
Walker.
' • • •
The vacation trip to Reelfoot
Lake was highly successful.-It in
eluded .-_-ard games, community sing!
ing, rowing, et cetra. The
fishing trips netted twenty four
fish, eight-turtles, ten overdoses of
sunburn, 'and over seven hundred
mosquita bftes (proof positiVe). Dr.
Pechous sent a supply of itch and
sunburn remedies, and they strictly
,ame in handy.
Probably the most remembered
--art of ttte,trip was when Jack Wil-
liams an"hitey Lynch immediate-
ly "doubts. pinochled." It was al-
-post like-having one of the boys
electeci.to Congress.
EVer smell Cat-fish Lure? Poor
Hal Seaveright, after being short-
sheetscl. mitlis awakened by the smell
of an opgit can of it beside his bed.
There were pantomimes, a mock
baseball game by the wives, (just
no end of talent in this family),
and K..r. for all. Not K: P. Dalton;
hen ice. It was a well de-
•ed a very. well enjoyed
ya.-ationlikere's to ;inore frequent
and longer days off.
• • •
ritaing e past week, two things
have sed which have saddened
the C family. One was the ill-
ness te Peterson. Pete sprained
Pis alb in a game last v;eek, and
was urialore to play in the All-Star
game. On the way home, he com-
plained_pf his throat hurting. Dr.
Glenn Bushart hospitalized him for
Meals To Boast About
No world famous chef could buy 
better foods or
use greater rare in their 
preparation than we do.
No wonder tio' many of, our 
customers have come
here, as a result of hearing 
others boast about the
fine meals we serve. You, 
too, will enjoy dining
here. Stop 41 today.
RUSHTON'S CAFE
HUAI' Prop.
a few days, e4,1eitning that it was
clue to an abscess behind the ton-
sil. It was no major operation, but
Pete was under the knife early
Sunday morning. He was released
from the hospital on Tuesday, and
in all probability will return to
Fairfield to play in Sunday's game.
The other thing which has added
gloom is the release of Shubloin
Chick pitcher.
The Shubloni's, Walt :aid Lil werci
very dear to the players and their
wives. Always in a good mood, with
kind words for everyone, the "Rudy
Boot's" will certainly be missed.
They plan to stay in Salina, Kan-
sas with Walt's family for a few
weeks, and then move to Bernie.,
Mo., where they will visit Rev. and
Mrs. Sam Pulliam, Lil's parents.
From there, ft will be Cape Girar-
deau, where he will attend school
They both have our best wishes for
the fgture, plus an added little wish
fro myour truly-I hope it's a boy,
Lil.
• • •
This space is_ dedicated to Mrs.
Joe McAlister. The Chick wives
hereby 'express their gratitude for
a very lovely evening while the
boys were in Owensboro.
• • •
Two additions to.the already well-
balanced Chick squad are Hubert
"Meatnead'! Hardcastle, and Jacic
Litzenfelder. Harelcastle is a left-
lianded pitcher -- pitirchased from
ClatissOille; while foitzenfelder is
new i-o-tfie gvne. Seventeen years'
old, Jack did - fine in his first or-
ganized baseball garne . . . even
,hit ttdouble to help us out. Joe Lis
is particularly glad to see the new
'catcher. In dire need of help behind
the plate, especially for Sunday
double headers, Joe welcomed him
with whole-hearted anxiety. If
you've noticed Lis smiling even
more than usual, you'll know the
"Little Joe" is the calise of it aft
* •
Last week, I told_ you Baseball
Fans to write in and ask personal
questions you'd like to know about
the. Chicks. One this week was
about little Mary Beth Biggs. (laugh-
, tar of Manager Freddy' Biggs and
pill's wife, Shirley. Mary Beth suffer-
d dislocation of the hips from birth.
She spent ten months in a cast
and has been wearing braces since
February. She is under the care of
one of the best bone specialists in
the country, and latest reports are
that her X-Rays are as perfect as
any the doctor has ever seen. Stc
is getting along very nicely, aivl
her patents, as well as the tedin
and- the doctors have every hope
for her recovery. With a smile, and
eyes like that little girl's there just
isn't any question about hope
springing eternally.
• * •
Your questions are more than
welcome, and I thank the person
who inquired about Little Miss
Biggs. I could tell by your glances
at ballgames that you wondered,
too.
• • •
I'll see you again in next week's
issue. If you like this column. write
and tell me so. If you don't . . .
wel1111, just grin and beer it. st
Loquaciously yours,
George
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Browder and
son, Jack are the guests of re-
latives in Bristow, Okla.
- -
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Driskill of Tip-
tonvilie, Tenn., were Sunday guests
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
Campbell in Riceville.
FIX UP THE HOUSE ...
31.0 you will find
does things to
;your st!3te of mho&
4a-
"Mr
An attractive home is
the mark of a winner.
Point, paper and a lit-
tle new furniture go
wonders for any
home. N you're short
of cask phone or
ewes




222 LAKE ST.. FULTON








Enjoy new drivnag CO211.
fort. Eliminates ears, re.
clam eye strain.
Reg. 55c Steering Vi'heel
Spinner, Now T7c
Reg. $1.19 Grille Guard _
Now 89e
Reg. 86.95 Scissors Jacks
Now S4.49
Rep. 39c Firestone Cleaner















Reg. $3.79 Aluminum Roaster
$2.9
Reg. 51.20 Aluminum Sauce








A Regular 4.28 Value!
Both Only  3.39
Anyone can maks was beautiful
with Well Tone, the wonder paint!
White and nine gorgeous pastel
colors.
Was 84.98
It's a two-in-one beauty!
The .takes are remov -
atle and you have a
speedy coaster. Bright








CENTER PUNCHES Wiwe 29e NOW 1SC
COLD CHISELS Ws" AND I/2") Were 29c Now 1SC
PUNCH AND CHISEL SETS Were 911c Now 65c
RIGHT ANGLE FLASHLIGHTS Were 1.75 Now 1.3S
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- radio you eon tako any-
-tare and get rich top.s,
MA rvelous performance









Your Used Tires Are
Worth More at
FIRESTONE'70
t '1; • I N
I
Nommommommoommommimmj
nriEs-IoNE HOME AND NITO SUPPLIES
HORNBEAK and HOI:CAN14: Owners Phone 1Fulton, Kentucky
1
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VETERANS
Ask About G. I. Free Training
T-OLERIS BUSINESS COLLEGE
Tennessee's Outstanding School of Business Training
Paris, Tennessee
-Aren't They N ice, Mommy?"
Even the youngsters notice how snowy white andperfectly ironed your clothes come back fromPARISIAN LAUNDRY. Sending your washing to. us means more than freedom Irons washday dnig•-ery—it also means satisfaction and eclabght, becauseof the perfect work you get. For superior laundry








Call Us For Treats For
Special Occasions
NCH'S BAKERY
Commercial Ave. Phone 126
CRUTCHFIELD
Mrs. Ira Sadlor
Well, here is your corxspondent
back on her job after having been
on the sick list for the last two
weeks.
I4rs, James Thompson and son,
dtMe Darwin are spending 4his
week—with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Perry of near Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Lefioy Elliott of Ful-
ton spent the day Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Elliott
and attended the funeral of Mrs.
Melba Elliott.
Miss Helen Sue,Foster of East St.
Louis, Ill., Mrs. R. A. Brown and
daughter, Donna Sue, Mrs. Ira Sad-
ler, Mrs. Burnie Stallins and daugh-
ter, Mildred spent the day on
Wednesday of last week with Mrs.
Claton Kyle and Mrs. Gerald Kyle,
the fromer Hilda Sue Stallins, near
Harmony church.
Mrs. J. W. Noles and daughter,
Ida Car& visited Mrs. James Thomp-
son and son on Wednesday after-
noon of last week.
This community was saddened by
the death of Mrs. Melba Elliott,
who passed away last Saturday
morning at the Fulton hospital, aft-
er a lingering illness. Mrs. Elliott
was a member of the Baptist church
here and also a member of our
Crutchfield ID.4T..„A, and until ill
health preie4tdi she was always
there • to.do her part.
. fest sympathyWe a .
to t
4.• ark of Fulton, Miss
Helen s'Sik Foster of East St. Louis,
Ill., Mrs. Gerald Kyle, ,Mrs. Burnie
Stallins and daughter, Mildred
were dinner guests of Mrs. Ira Sad-
ler on Friday of last week. After-
noon visitors were 1VIrs. Billie
Green and Mrs. R. A. Brown and
daughter, Donna Sue.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Thompson
visited Mr. and Mrs. Selmo Conn
near Fulton Sunday afternoon.
/Kr. and Mrs. J. W. Noles and
daughter, Ida Carol spent the day
StInday with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Moser and family of Cayce.
Mrs. John Elliott spent the day
Tuesday with Mrs. Neal Harper of
Clinton highway and Mrs. Har-
per's sister from St. Louis.
Mary Moser of Cayce is spending





' Mrs. Harry Vaughan underwen
r
niajor oii..,e:ti.sta :at .the Fulton
. bspital Iasi Monday.
Mrs. OpaleCIpar from Chicago, Ill.,
spent her vacation last week with
her mother, Mrs. Lula Jones in
Latham.
Mrs. Vfrginia Morrison Wilson
underv‘.rent an appendectomy at the
Fulton hospital last Saturday.
Mrs. Maggie Nanney has been a
patient in the Fulton hospital since
la.st Tuseday. Her mother, Mrs.
Smith and Laurette Hawks from
Chkago, Ill., arrived last Sunday
to be at her bedside.
Ilikr. Billy Pounds of Chicago, Ill.,
spentthis vacation with his parents,
lir. 'and Mrs. Cayce Pounds last
weltie, 1
Relatfves and t.lose frifinds at-
tended ibe wedding last Sunday at
2 o'elocii at Oak Grove Church of
Christ of Mr. Darrell Wright and
Portraits of Distinction
;1.11
Only when a photo catches the natural, lifelike
1expression, can it called a portrait of real dis-
tinction. For years le ispetial —and have be-
come expert in ge g Allis ik• , of phologrohy.
Whether you prefer a formal 6 I . or an irifirnal








At home or at your place of
business, burglary insurance
is a "must"... . the toll of
theft is staggering . . . and
the only sure protection is
insurance. For expert, un-
biased advice. on burglary
insurance and other cover-





Miss Melva June Vatuttan. The
bride is the accomplished daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
of this community. The groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hobert
Wright of Martin. They will be at
home for the present, with Mr. and
Mrs. Vaughan due to the illness of




Bro. Joe Wilson and wife, and
Bro. Leawreace and 1.,vife had sup-
per Monday night with Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Elliott.
Mrs. Nora Copelen spent Wednes-
day afternoon with Mrs. May Hard-
ison and Rachel.
Mrs. Mary Newberry visited Mrs.
Elizabeth Elliott Wednesday after-
noon.
Mrs. Rubw Hardison and children ,
visited this week with her sisteri
near Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Byrd visited in
Cknton Wednesday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Veateh.
Martha Kay Copelen spent Sun-
day with her uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Billie Creen.
Mrs. Melba Elliott's funeral was
held Sounday afternoon at Crutcn•
field Baptist .church at 2:30 p. m.
Mrs. Donna Byrd is visiting
friends in St. hauls, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Elinocuse Copek.m,
and Mrs. Nora Copelen visited biz--
and Mrs. A. E. Green Sunday aft-
ernoon.
Mrs. Joe Hughey and son, Larni;
Joe of Nashville are the guests cif
her sister, Mrs. J. C. hogan.
Miss Amaline Homra, K. Hoffirt
and Al T. Owens attended the mer-
chandise convention in Memplus
Monday. •
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DON'T FORGET





Miss Billie Walker and her Dixie Lily Boys and Girls
EXHIBITS.--
Giant tent display of electrical farm and home equipment.
G1FTS---
, •
Seven-foot Frigidaire refrigerator, toaster, floor lamps.
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Miss ;Mine Huffman, daughter of
Clerk and Mrs. E. E. Huffman left
p Wednesday morning for California4
  3he will visit relatives there.
Entered as second class matter June 28, 1933, at 
the post office at Ful-
ton, Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES, Card of Thanks, Business 
Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by advertising 
department.
Subscription rates radius of 20 miles of Fulton 
$2.00 a year. Elsewhere
IS50 a year.
There is . . . nothing that keeps the h
eart young like
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to som
e
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.
WANTED TO RENT: Small house
or 4 or 5 room apartment—house
perferred. I'd like to have a place
free from rats where I can keep
my children safe, James McDade,
Phone 1256-J.
The Pied Piper of Fulton
(With apotagies to Robert Browning)
Fulton Cit3-'s in Kentucky,
Near the famous buried city,
The Mississippi deep and wide
Washes its bounds on the western side:
A pleasanter spot you never spied.
But when begins this ditty,
It v.'as only several days ago,
To see the townsfolk suffer so,
From vermin, was a pity.
Rats!
They ate the grain and spurned the cats,
AND BIT THE BABIES IN THE CRADLES.
And ate the cheeses out of vats
And licked the soup from the cooks' own' ladle.-
At last the people in a body
To the County News carne flocking:
-Tis clear," cried they-
-We need somebody;
"As for our homes—its really shocking.
-We buy nice things with all our earnings
"And yet vve don't and won't determine
"What's best to rid us 'of our vermin."
It's easy to bid one rack one's brain—
We're sure our poor head aches again,
We've"scratched it so, and all in vain,
Oh, for a plan, a plan, a plan.
So friend, we're not the folks to shrink.
From the duty of doing our share, we think,
For, as a matter of money to put in the poke
We're ready with ours and others have spoke
That they will give theirs and Its not a joke,
Besides our losses should not make us thrifty.




Hello Folks! Here we are again
-with the news from yekir IC Station.
The news we look fdr the News.
Well, our safety rule of the week
is Rule 37: "When water is to be
taken from penstocks, the man hole
must not be opened until the pen-
stock has been pulled around to
po.4tion_ Replace manhole cover be-
fore returning penstock to normal
position."
Now with the news. Flash! Travel-
ing Engineer Tip Nelms and family
are spending their vacation fishing.
Fireman. A. B. Stoker and wife
spent the week end in Birmingham,
Ala., visiting relatives.
Trainmaster Fitzpatrick is in
Grenada, Miss.. relieving Trainmas-
ter H. L. Williams for 2 weeks while
Mr. Williams is on his vacation.
Machinist A. Matheny is on his
vacation.
General Foreman M. M. Matlock
spent the week end with his fami-
ly in Paducah, Ky..
Carman James E. Smith attended
the "Suggestion Meeting" in the
superintendent's office, Jackson, I
Tenn.
Boilermaker and Mrs. G. A. Thom-
, as have had as their guests Boiler-
!maker and Mrs. Mate Seward of
Jackson, Tenn.
Machinist -A. L. Brown is on his
vacation.
Laborer S. T. Morris is on his
vacation.
Machinist A. T. Carter arid fam-
ly have left for Atlantic City, Phil-
ladelphia and New York to spend
their vacation.
Fireman H. P. Allen is on his
vacation which is being spent fish-
ing., of course.
Engineer Carl Beaver went to
Memphis and worked out of there
a few days but he heard the call
of Lake street and the Edgewoo(I
Cut Off so is back with us again.
Mrs. A. Matheny, wife of machin-
ist, is busy these days getting her
suitcases ready for a trip to Dal-
las, Texas to visit her sister.
Lets wear our safety toe, shoes.
Engineers Boyd and C. M. Mat•
his have returned to work after a
very enjoyable vacation.
Mr. Russco, general chairman for
the clerks out of New Orleans had
a meeting at the freight house of-
fice 'Friday night. The clerks of
Fulton attended.
Lets wear our goggles to protect
?us=
BETTER!
Think of it! A touch of your hand raises, /ewers,
and regulates integral and drawn equipment with-
out stopping or slowing down. The new John
Deere Hydrawlic Powr-Trol is the nearest thing
yet to completely amtornatic operation of drawn and
integral eqmipment See us for further information.
WILLIAMS HARDWARE CO.
Phone 169 Fourth St.
with JOHN DEERE Hydraulic Powr-Trol
Mr. and Mrs. Harrell flughes and
;on of Nashville, Tenn., have re-
turned home after a visit with
Telephone Operator and Mr. Alvin
Brady. Mrs. Brady is better known
to the IC employes as "Mae." and
we will take this opportunity to
say she is a wonderful telephone
operator and is very efficient and
is liked by all who worry her using
their telephones so much. I am sure
we worry ter at time but we never
know it because when she answers
she always has the voice with a
smile, which we-all-appreciate.
Ralph Crider is relieving Clerk-
to-Car Foreman Gene Hoodenchyle
an his vacation.
Asst.-Elect Foreman W. C. Jacobs
is in LaGrange, Ill., attending
Diesel school.
Foreman V. J. Voegeli, Jr., and
family visited relatives in Jackson,
Tenn.,- over the week end.
Two transplated Tennesseans
certainly prefer working in the Blue
Grass State. Of course we're speak-
ing of Tom Cursey and Pete Laine,
Perhaps this explains the close bond
between the men. Tom is from Jack-
son while Pete was born in Leban-
on, Tenn.
Jackson, that's short for hide thel
boot leg boys here comes the in-
spector or don't drop that keg of
nails I don't have on my safety toe
shoes. This may give ypu some idea
of why young Tom left the home-
stead.
However Pete's situation was
more simple. All he did was marry
the sheriff's daughter and now he's
afraid to go back. Of course this is
all ancient history to the shop gang.
Just as a matter of record—leave us
'ock. at "laughing Thomas's birth
..-ertificate. NOW what did I do with
that old soap wrapper? Oh! yes.
it is. Born—why of course, in
MiIan. Tenn.. May 13. 1903. Tom is
the son of late Robert B. Cursey of
Milan. However, Tom attended
schools in Jackson and received his
higher education at Union univer-
sity and in 1920 hired out with the
G.M.&0., ase a machinist apprentice.
Upon completion of this apprentice-
ship in 1924 he remained with the
G.M.8r0. as a machinist. until Sept..
of 1925, at which time he hired out
with the Illinois Central at Jack-
son, Thai in 1931 he went to Dye's-
burg and in 1933 he came to Fu4ton
as a machinist. In 1989 he went
back to Jackson. Tenn., as a fore-
man and returned to Fulton in 1941
as a machinist inspector. Tom mar-
ried Myrtle Wilcox of Jackson in
1924. They have two sons and a
daughter. Their oldest son Jerry,
who is a Seaman 2-4.- in the Navy.
Jerry al-rived Sunday night for a
I5-day leave. He is a guners mate on
the USS Amphian.
Now • for a quick look at Pete's
past history. kle was born at Leba-
non, Tenn., Dec. 23, 1890 and is
the son of the Sie John Laine, Con-
federate soldier and Tennessee
gentleman. Pete attended schools
at Lebanon before going to work
for the Tennessee Central Railroad
Co., as a fireman. In October 1924
he entered the service of the Illi-
nois Central at Fulton. Pete married
Bessie Burke of Lebanon in 1919
and they have one son, Paul A.
Laine, Jr., who is a student at the
University of Kentucky.
Car Inspector Louie Bard is on
his vacation.







writing to be perfect.
2-Indhidually registered
in the owner's name.
3-Fully insured against
theft, fire and loss.
4-One uniform national
price on sealed-on tag.
Soo it•torn ot you,
AUTHORIZED
DEALER'S




Car Inspector C. Jackson is on Sally Simpkins Says: Education I eve
n though one must take pains to
E. Morris, laborer, is on his vaca- !f( 
better living never hurt anyone I .tethis vacation.
tion visiting relatives in Birming- 1"1"1""mmly
ham, Ala., and Louisville, Ky. , -
Laborer J, T. Milner is on his vaca-
tion.
Safety, is always in season.
We are glad to see Engineer Cleive
S. Townsend at home and on the
road to recovery after being in the
Methodist hospital at Hot Springs,
Ark.
Engineer and Mrs. R. E. Hyland
are vacation in Hot Springs, while
their children are visiting in May-
field with relatives.
Well that's all folks.
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations





Day or Night—Phone 7




OPENING • SEPTINBER 8
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY, INC.
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
Courses of colleg,e grade and of purely commercial and vo-
cational rank --- all in the field of business. One of the largest
business schools of the country. Extraordinary employment
opportunities. Approved for Veterans Training.
Write for particulars.
Address----BOWLINQ GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSaY
Bowling Green, Kentucky
HOLMAN "PECK" WILSON
For the best interest of the





Pledges eal Help For
Kentucky Farm People
EARLE CLEMENTS, candidate for t
he Demo-
cratic nomination fur' Governor,'is a farmer
and the son of a farmer. A letter from
another Union County fnrmer, H. R. Norman,
Route 4, Morganfield, pays Clements this rare
tribute:
". . . The first honest-to-loodness farmer to
run for Gbvernor in a good many years. He is
not only a good farmer. but also a very high-class
citizen who has the confidence and respect of all
farmers in this county . He is not just a town
man who owns a farm. He can do everything
there is to do on the average farm, from driving
a ttactor, operating a cultivator, to
vaccinating a hog.
"The farmers down here elected
Earle as County Judge for two terms
and he did a particularly good job.
He got the county's money troubles
straightened out and cut the debt in
half. Earle has always been a leader
in any movement for iniproving farm
conditions, including soil conserva-
tion, Rural Electrification and better
breeding for livestock."
In Congress Clements has:
Cungressmart Clements
1 — Sponsored the law
added 6 to 8 cents a pound
price of dark tobacco.
2 — Helped, as a member of the
House Agriculture Committee, in
writing and enacting the Marketing
and Research Act seeking new uses
and markets for farm products.
Clements favors a stronger State
Bureau of Marketing and pledges: "i
shall put the State Government to
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MORE FUN, LESS WORK AT HOME
WITH MODERN ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
Today's modern household tasks are easier, faster and more
fun than ever before because electricity does the work instead
of YOU. Today's electric appliances are scientifically ac-
curate for precision work, too. Let us show you how you can
accomplish MORE in LESS time with electricity . .visit our





SPECIAL! THIS WEEK ONLY!
DORMEYER REGULAR $14.95
Vac $9.95
SPECIAL! MILS WEEK ONLY!





Get uniformly brown toast EVERY
time with this toaster that pops-out





"POP-OPEN" AUTO TOASTERSPECIAL! THIS WEEK ONLY!
$12.95
New! Smartly-styled! Just Arrived!
A-B THREE BURNER APARTMENT SIZE
ELECTRIC RANGES
with FULL SIZE OVEN and automatic oven
temperature control. Enclosed heating elements;
white porcelain cabinet.
WHILE THEY LAST  $109.50
"Miracle" electric white-enamellei
AUTOMATIC ROASTER
Aluminum top, heat automatically controlled
with temperature control; cooks a WHOLE MEAL
all at once. Finished in white enamel. S44.95
'EVERHOT' ELECTRIC ROASTER,
A smaller roaster than above, finished in white
enamel with two-heat regulation; aluminum top.
TODAY'S SPECIAL PRICE: $6.95
Correctly balanced for easier ironing; wicierand
longer to cover more area; automatic temperature
control to prevent overheating for various fabrics,
plus individual features of each manufacturer de-
signed to lighten your work!
Universal Betty Crocker Miracle T.V.A.
$11.95 $11.95 $14.95 $8.95
Samson travel irons (collapsible handle) $5.45
Steam-O-Matic steam irons $19.95
PRESTO, MIRR-O-MATIC, ECHO, WEAREVER
PRESSURE COOKERS $12.95
7-QT. PRESSURE CANNERS   $19.95
ALL SIZES IN ELECTRIC FANS
Table fans, floor fans, window panel fans, exhaust
fans; oscillating or straight models.
"Rainbow" Electric Sandwich Toasters $12.50
"Dormeyer" three-speed Electric FOOD MIXERS
Includes two bowls and a juicer attachment.
Complete $29.95
WAFFLE IRONS with built-in temperature in-
dicator for perfect waffles every time $8.95
TWO-BURNER HOT PLATES $7.49 to $11.84
ONE-BURNER HOT PLATES $2.81 to $4.32
SAMSON ELECTRIC TABLE RANGE (1 burner)
Thermostatic control for correct heat; smart
streamlined design; finished in white enamel;
complete with cord  $10.95
TAlhE MODEt RBU-207. Five









In radio, it's tone, of course, that's
most important. And for roam
you think of SoNoRA, pioneer is
cone engineering for over 30
years. Ccsme in and hear these new
models-then you bc the judge.
SONORA RADIO, model 208, beau-
tiful walnut finished in wood, 6.
tube set  $42.95
SONORA RADIO, model 176, while plastic, 5-tube design $25.95
SONORA radio and Record Player, combination set model 230 $59.95
SONORA RADIO, model 219, 8-tube conoole radio and automatic
record player__  $235.00
SONORA Radio, model 22,-white plastic, 6-tube design $34.95
SONORA RADIO, model 209, handsome walnut finished in wood
6-tube set   543.95
SONORA .RADIO, model 215, 6-tube and automat ic record
changer   5107.95
SONORA RADIO, model 223, 4.tube battery set with battery 546.95
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.




THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, K
Miss Bonnie Louise Nanney- To Wed
Ur_ David Crockett Cook In August
CH interest in Ftilton is the en -
Circle Two Meets WithIpso...rat and approaching marri-
zasgie of Dennie Louise Nanney daugh- mrs Holden on Monday•ter Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Nanney
Mrs. Irby Holder was hostess tona Inoricl Crockett Cook, son of Mr.
Cirele Two of the Firet Baptistanal Max D. C. Cook of Mt. Pleas-
church Monday afternoon at herTenn.
home on Valley street. There wereThe wedding will be solemnized
13 members present and one visitor,August 17 at 4 o'clock at the home
Mrs. Pauline Teague of Independ•of Miss Nanney's parents.
Adisa Nanney is a graduate of ence, Mo.
A brief business session wasSouth Fulton high school, Tennes-
see Junior college at Martin and
rase University of Tennessee at
Knoxville, Te_nn., where she was a
rzaernber of Sigma Kappa Sorority.
Mr_ Cook attended the Alabar,na
Flabrteehnic Institute in Auburn,
Ala__ where he yas a member of
Ababa Tau Omega Fraternity. He
4.ierved three years in the U. S.
..'11712y and is now a junior partner
zi!B Pie Cook Furniture Co., in Mt.
PIRSH4n2.
Airs_ J. D. Davis
Entertains Club
Him. J. D. Davis entertained the
rewerabers of her bridge club and two
wars's. Mix. George Doyle and .Mrs.
Vomiter Freeman Tuesday after-
WAND at her home on Eddings
Chimes of bridge were enjoyed
-litating die afternoon and after sets-
least pregressions Mrs. T. M.
Franklin was awarded high score
AI the ror.clusion of the games
the be,Siess served Coca-Colas.
Members playing were Mesdames
M. Franklin, Abe Jolley, Her-
bert Caar, L. O. Bradford, Eariest
and Gus Bard.
W.. A. Patrick Honored
iiitith Party on Birthday
Mrs. E. C. Underwood honored
her laialaer, 'W. A. Patrick on his
7.3els la:17%day Sunday at their home
DiDs Green street.
. delicious dinner was served
tram a attractive dining table ov-
erlaid with a colorful Mexican cloth
srudiened writh a pretty birthday
,eatie. -with candles.
algre‘ts who attended were Miss
Lenin Patrick, Mts. Mozella Ashley,
W_ Patrick, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.





their families and guests gathered
at the community house Friday ev-
ening, July 11 for their annual pic-
nic about 7:30 p. m. The tables
were loaded with food consisting of
ham, chicken, cake, pie and other
delectables.
After the feast and social hour
John Watts. county agent and as-
sistant agent, Paul Grey showed
some interesting slides of soil build-
ing crops and other interent pre-
taining to farm life. Roy Bard wes
master of T...eremonies and' called on
Mr. Watts and Mr. Grey, Wayne
Yates, Smith Atkins and Mrs. Ber-
tha McLead, home demonstrating
agent, for talks.
One hundred and twenty-two peo-
ple attending the picnic. Out of the
C0mittm!tir guests who attended
were Jalln Watts, agent, Paul Grey,
assi,s6.nt agent, Hickman, Mr. and
Mrs. Smith Atkins, Fulton. Ed-
ward Stahulski, Chicago, and Mrs.!
Ball, DirCr, Tenn.
NTUCKY
NIrs. Fall Hoite6s TOWN TOPICS
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wolverton
were dinner guests Tuesday night
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Underwood.
Coca-Cola Party
Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr., was the
gracious hostess on Friday morn-
ing to a Coca-Cola party compli-
menting Mrs. James Milner •of
Huntingdon, W. Va.
Coca-Cola, sandwiches and °the's-
delicacies were served from the
attractive dining table a:entered with
an arrangement of colorful zinnias!
in a white pottery bowl.
Guests attending were the hon-
oree, Mesdames Goldwyn Lewis of
Louisville, Ward Bushart, Harry
Bushart, Glenn Bushart, Lawrence
Holland, Maxwell McDade, Hendon
Wright, Horton Baird, Ward John-
son, Frank Beadles, Charles Rob-
ert Bennett, Bill Browning and
Miss Mary Swan Bushart.
;Rosalyn Bennett Honored
With Party on Birthday
Mrs. Sterling Bennett honored
her daughter, Rosalyn with a party
on her .13th birthday Friday after-




'presided over by the chairman, Mrs.
G. B. Butterworth. The minutes
and treasurer's report were given
by Mrs. Shelton Hart.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. Guy Duley, follow-
ed by the program given by Mrs.
Luke il,Ioone3-ham. Her topic being
-Fields Are White and Laborers
Are Few." She was assisted by
Mrs. Earl Taylor. who gave the de-
Miss Jane Huffman left Tuesday
for Los Angeles, Cal., to spend the
summer with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker Brown spent
Tuesday in Memphis on business.
Mrs. W. H. Walker of Blooming-
ton, Ill., was a Sunday guest of
Rev. and Mrs. E. M. Qakes.
Mr. sind Mrs. Abe Thompson and
children, Gertrude and John M. of
Paducah spent Sunday with par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson
and Mrs. Ida Pegram.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Homra, Miss
Amalene Homra and.David Homra,
have returned from Streeter, 111.,
where they attended the funeral of
Mrs. Hornra's aunt, _Mrs. Futha Ay-
oub.
/ Hershel Giles of Frankfort, Ky.,
spent Sunday with his uncle arid
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Nichols.
Billy Marvin Gudgel has return-
ed to his home in Sharpsbuag, Ky.,
after a visit to his "aunt, Mrs. S. M.
DeMyer.
Mrs. H. W. Shupe spent Sunday
with her parents in Clinton.
Air. and Mrs. Harry Wilkerson
returned to their home in Memphis
after attending the bedside of her
father, Lace Walker.
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Reed- left
Tuesday for their ranch in Cedar-
gap, Mo.. where they will join their
son, Bill for a short vacation.
Mrs. E. O. Johnson of gRadacah
spent the week-end in Fulton with
her aunt, Mrs. Lora Petty Horton
at her home on East State Line.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brown and
children, Patty and Janlin of Bart-
ley, W. Va.. spent last week-end in
he is attending the bedside of his 
7--ullon visiting his parents, Mr. an('Lawson Honer is in Detroit where
sister, Mrs. Eva Whiteford, who Is 
Mrs., A. E. Brown.vptional and Mrs. Rube McKnight, , Miniature coiffure corsage of
Mrs. Leo Tucker and Mrs. Carl summer flowers were given each
Hastings. The Meeting was guest as they arrived. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rainey and •seriously ill.
rhildren of Paducah were Vest, of Imissed with prayer by Mrs. L. M.: After the lovely gifts_ were open-
Maxey. I ed, a social hour was enjoyed-. The a
rd Edwards hal returned from a 
Airs. Lee Henry over the Week- '
end.
Mrs. Hoyt Moore and Mrs. flow-
. During the social hour the hos- guests were then' invited into the
visit to Mrs. Edward's father, R. C.tess served a delicious dessert garden where a delicious pic ';
ni( Granberry in Washington.course. Isupper was served.
Following the supper the guests
Mrs. J. W. Elledge and grand-! attended the Fulton theatre.
daughter, Amelia Parrish, have re-Guests were Shirley Easley, Lou-
turned home from a visit to rela-iise Hancock, Joan Latta, Lois Read
!Lewis, of Anchorage, Ky., Joan
I Joyner of Macon, Ga., Donna Pat
Bragg, Diane Bennett and the hon-
oree.
Miss Hazel Dodge And
Mr Warren Bard to Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dodge of here'
Clinton announce the engagement •
and approaching marriage of theii
daughter. Hazel Christine, to War-
..en Bard, son of the late Mr. awl
Mrs. Albert Bard.
Miss Dodge is a graduate of Cen-
tral high school in the class of 1944.
She attended St. Joseph nursing
school in Memphis and after finish-
ing her training was employed at
Haws Memorial hospital in this
city.
Mr. Bard is a graduate of Beeler-
ton high school in the class of 1,932.
He served in the U. S. Navy With
44 months of combat duty in athe
PaCific.
Subcribe to The News!
IT'S 'NEW, DOTTY HAS IT! 
Slend-eze features Noy-ariagalii.... your favorite
style is the new crepe by Hess arilsmith laias
its:If to smooth, gaceful lines in the popubr
button front with club coIlar and self trimmed belt.
Feathery print on backgrounds of Navy, Aqua
or tarey. Half sizes assure perfect fa, 16-'2 to 24'2.
$6 95
Mail and Phone Ordors Fdled
Style No. 1715






tives in Austin, Medina and Long-
view, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiggins have
returned from a trip to Washington.
,They were accompanied hotne by
Mrs. Wiggin's mother, Mrs. Hattie!
V;oods, who will make her home /
(LA SIfi D ADS
For Sale or Trade--Notr Letz
Feed Mill, never uncrated; John
Deere trailer wagon; Lawnmower.
'Phone 1131-M, Fulton.
FOR SALE: 1 or 2 farms; both ad- !
joining; all planted; crops with
purchase price. One four-room
brick-siding bungalow, fair barn,
good water; one 5-room concrete
home, large stock ba-rn, outbuild-
ings. One mile from Highway 45-E;
two miles south of Greenfield.
Write or phone H. P. Polston, Box
214, -Greenfield, Tenn.
FOR SALE: JOHN DEERE
model "A" tractor with disc, break-
in plow, cultivator and planter. L.G.
Mullins and Sons, Route 1, Clinton.
I am locating here in Fulton per-
manently at the Earle Hotel. For
rirst-class piano tuning and rebuild-
ing call me at 9181. Forty-eight
years' practical experience. James
VETERINARY SERVICE— Call





















109 E. State Line Phone 6:
When we do the job your shoes
look like new and feel like new.
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The Affairs of Geraldine
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BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Irr
